• AIM: To evaluate the relationship between contrast sensitivity (CS) and corneal shape following overnight orthokeratology (OK).
INTRODUCTION
O rthokeratology (OK) is a non-surgical clinical technique that makes use of a rigid contact lens to temporarily reshape the cornea for the purpose of reducing or eliminating refractive error. However, OK has been shown to cause decreases in the quality of vision [1] [2] , which caused mainly by flattening the central cornea, included the position and the size of the base arc and reversal arc. Contrast sensitivity is an important clinical indicator of visual quality and function. It is unclear how much these parameters play a role in the decline in visual quality; thus this study used the relationship between the pattern changes and the contrast sensitivity (CS) of the corneal topography to explore the influence of different factors on the CS of different frequencies.
SUBJECTS AND METHODS Ethical Approval
The study protocol was approved by the Institutional Review Board of the Third Affiliated Hospital of Nanchang University and complied with the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki. The study was got the participants oral consent and no allowance. Subjects A total of 80 subjects (n=149 eyes), all of whom wore OK (Boston XO lenses; Bausch and Lomb, Rochester, NY, USA) were enrolled. All subjects visited the Nanchang Eye Hospital and the Third Affiliated Hospital of Nanchang University, Nanchang, China, from August 2009 to August 2013. Inclusion criteria comprised of patients with no ocular diseases, refractive error between -1.00 to -6.00 diopters (D), astigmatism below 1.50 D, and corneal curvature between 8.23 to 7.41 mm. Exclusion criteria comprised of patients with eye disorders, enlarged pupils at night, the ratio of spherical to astigmatic powers greater than 2, and intraocular pressure greater than the normal range. Follow-up examinations included visual acuity, corneal topography, CS, lens and the anterior eye segment examination by slit lamp microscopy. Contrast Sensitivity CS was evaluated using the CSV-1000 (Vector Vision, Inc., Ohio, USA), with spatial frequencies of Figure 1A ). Image J2x (Rawak Software, Inc., Germany) software was used to measure the size of zones A, B, and C ( Figure 1A ). Location and Relationship Among Zones A, B, and C Zone AC was defined as the crossover area between zones A and C ( Figure 1B ). Zone BC was defined as the crossover area between zones B and C ( Figure 1C ). To describe the location and relationship between zones A and C, we calculated the ratios of AC to A (AC/A) and AC to C (AC/C). AC/A indicates the extent of deviation from zone A to zone C, and AC/ C indicates the relationship between the size of zone A and zone C ( Figure 1B ). To describe the location and relationship between zones B and C, we calculated BC/B and BC/C. BC/B indicates the extent of deviation from the shaped corneal area to zone C, and BC/C indicates the relationship between the size of the shaped corneal area and zone C ( Figure 1C ). Statistical Analysis Multiple correlation analyses among all corneal shape parameters and logCS were performed using version 13.0 SPSS software (SPSS, Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). A P-value of <0.05 was considered statistically significant. RESULTS Subjects ranged in age from 7 to 15y (mean 10.56±2.05y). Spherical equivalent (SE) ranged from -1.00 to -6.00 D (mean Table 1 depicts data for CS, SIRI, and size of zones A, B, and C, as well as AC/A, AC/C, BC/B, and BC/C. (Table 2) . SIRI 3-mm showed negative correlations with 6, 12, and 18 CPD.
Analyses of Typical Cases
We analyzed the central shape (Cases 1-3 ) and the decentration shape (Cases 4-6) for zone C, BC/B, and 3-mm SIRI in three typical cases. All case parameters are presented in Table 3 . For Case 1 (Figure 2A) , zones A and C were equal size. For Case 2 ( Figure 2B ), zone C was greater than zone A, but less than zone B. For Case 3 ( Figure 2C ), the size of zone C was greater than that of zone B. For Case 1, BC/B and 3-mm SIRI values were less than average post-treatment values, and this patient tested well for CS. For Case 2, post-treatment values for zone C and 3 mm SIRI were average, but BC/B was less than average; consequently, this patient had good CS. For Case 3, zone C, BC/B, and 3-mm SIRI demonstrated higher than average post-treatment values and, consequently, this patient had poor CS. The centers of zones A and B deviated >0.5 mm from the central cornea. For Case 4 ( Figure 2D ), post-treatment values for zone C and 3-mm SIRI were approximately average, but BC/B was less than average; consequently, this case exhibited strong CS. For Case 5 ( Figure 2E ), post-treatment values for zone C, BC/B, and 3 mm SIRI were greater than average, and 3-mm SIRI increased to 7.5; thus, this case exhibited poor CS. For Case 6 ( Figure 2F ), although the post-treatment value for 3 mm SIRI was lower than the average value, values for zone C and BC/B were higher; consequently, this case also exhibited poor CS. DISCUSSION CS, unlike high contrast vision, is comprehensively reflective of visual quality [3] . Corneal shape-changing procedures, namely laser-assisted in situ keratomileusis (LASIK) [4] and OK, typically cause CS to decrease [5] [6] . Similar to those studies, this study found that CS decreased in 3, 6, 12, and 18 CPD after OK, and further found that the changes in CS are not parallel to each CPD. It is commonly known that the design of OK changes the corneal curvature [7] [8] . The OK design comprised of four circular arcs, including base curve (BC), reverse curve (RC), alignment curve (AC), and peripheral curve (PC), with radii of 3, 0.6, 1, and 0.4 mm, respectively. Unfortunately, we were not able to always attain a standard corneal shape according to these OK designs sometimes. Therefore, central and decentration shapes were analyzed. This study aimed to evaluate the changes in CS arising from the changes in corneal shape, looking for the main factors affecting the visual quality after OK lenses. We predicted that the size and location of BC, RC, and pupil may be important factors. The corneal surface divided into three zones. The average size of zones A, B, and C were 8.11±3.62, 29.90±5.92, and 15.50±5.21 mm 2 , respectively. They were presented as a progressive one-times increase. Average AC/A is 0.88, which means that 88% of the size of zone A is located in the pupil. Average AC/C is 0.46, which means that 46% of the size of the pupil is in zone A. Therefore, we concluded that most of zone A is located in the pupil and that the size of zone A included less than half of the pupil after OK. Average BC/B is 0.51, which means that 51% of the shaped area is located in the pupil. Average BC/C is 0.98, which means that 98% of the size of pupil is in the shaped area. OK can only correct a refraction error in a ±10 degree visual field (VF) and less than a 30 degree VF [9] . Accordingly, we concluded that the shaped corneal area can cover the pupil, and that the size of the shaped corneal area is two times the size of the pupil after OK. Hiraoka et al [10] concluded that visual quality decreases with decentration and myopic power [6, 11] . Recent studies have indicated that CS decreased in correlation with pupil size [12] [13] . This study valued the shaped parameters using A, B, and C zones, AC/A, AC/C, BC/B, and BC/C to replace the decentration. Our results indicated that CS demonstrated a negative correlation with zone C (pupil), the ratio of BC/B, and 3 mm SIRI, in addition to showing no differences in CS correlation with zone B, the ratio of AC/A, and 5 mm SIRI. We determined that more CPD indicates a higher effect factor.
Reducing decentration values induced a decrease in CS, poor BCVA [1, [14] [15] , and good visual quality within the shaped center [16] . We analyzed three typical center shaped cases and three typical decentration shaped cases. In the center shaped case, the size of zone A, pupil size, ratio of BC/B, and , 100/100, 5.2 in cases 1, 2, and 3, respectively. Large pupil size, a high ratio between BC/B and a high 3 mm SIRI induced poor visual quality in Case 3. The pupil size, ratio of BC/B, and 3 mm SIRI were good predictors for CS after OK. In the decentration shaped cases, Case 4 presented good CS but poor CS in Case 5 and 6. Cases 4 and 6 deviated to the infratemporal but different CS. We cannot explain the high 3 mm SIRI in Case 4, high BC/B in Case 6, and high 3 mm SIRI and BC/B in Case 5. A decentration value less 0.5 mm can maintain good visual quality and avoid decentration greater than 1 mm [17] .
Decentration values over 1 mm in these three cases had good visual quality except for Case 4. Thus, pupil size, ratio of BC/B, and 3 mm SIRI do not parallelly predict CS after OK and requires further research. The authors concluded that OK does not induce subjective visual quality reduction after 1wk [1] [2] [18] [19] . In this study, we analyzed the relationship between corneal shape and subjective visual quality after OK. In summary, CS presents a negative correlation with zone C, the ratio of BC/B, and 3 mm SIRI and demonstrates no correlation among CS, zone B, the ratio of AC/A, and 5 mm SIRI.
